## Specifications

**ENERGY STAR Unique ID:** 2371465  
**ENERGY STAR Partner:** Follett Corporation  
**Brand Name:** Follett  
**Model Name:** HCF1810R  
**Model Number:** HCF1810R  
**Condenser Unit Model Number (if applicable):** MHHZ0303C  
**Equipment Type:** Remote Condensing Unit  
**Refrigerant with GWP:** R-404A (GWP:3920)  
**Ice Type:** Continuous  
**Harvest Rate (lbs ice/day):** 1445  
**Energy Use (kWh/100 lbs ice):** 3.63  
**Potable Water Use (gal/100 lbs ice):** 12.0  
**Ice Hardness Factor:** 89.5  
**Connected Functionality:** No  
**Markets:** United States, Canada  
**ENERGY STAR Certified:** Yes

## Additional Model Information

HCF1810RBS,HCF1810RBT,HCF1810RBT,; HCF1810RHS,HCF1810RHS,; HCF1810RHT,HCF1810RHT,; HCF1810RJS,HCF1810RJS,; HCF1810RMS,HCF1810RMS,; HCF1810RPS,HCF1810RPS,; HCF1810RVS,HCF1810RVS,; HMF1810RBS,HMF1810RBS,; HMF1810RBT,HMF1810RBT,; HMF1810RHS,HMF1810RHS,; HMF1810RHT,HMF1810RHT,; HMF1810RJS,HMF1810RJS,; HMF1810RVS,HMF1810RVS,  
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